
Kong: Skull Island When the Vietnam War ends, Bill Randa and his partner Houston 
Brooks from the Monarch organization succeed to get the financing for an 
expedition to the recently discovered Skull Island from Senator Willis. He hires the 
former Captain James Conrad to guide the expedition; a group of soldiers under the 
command of Colonel Preston Packard; and the awarded journalist and photographer 
Mason Weaver. On the arrival, the helicopters need to cross a storm and soon they 
drop bombs on the forest to map the seismology of the island. Soon they are 
attacked by a huge gorilla called Kong that destroys the helicopters and kills part of 
the crew and scatter the rest through the island. The group commanded by Conrad 
meets Hank Marlow, a survivor from the World War II that lives with a tribe of natives. 
He explains that Kong protects the island and the natives from underground 
monsters and shall not be killed. But Colonel Packard is insane seeking revenge for 
his men that died. Warner
Resident Evil: Vendetta The story follows Chris Redfield as he represents BSAA  in 
tandem with the military in hunting down Glenn Arias, a global arms dealer who had 
gain access to a bio weapon: a new zombie virus. In the operation site, Chris' team 
gets quickly wiped out, and Arias shows him that he had infected Chris' undercover 
agent friend into a zombie, which can tell friend from foe. Some months later, Ex 
S.T.A.R.S spec-ops turned scientist Rebecca Chambers is studying the new virus 
when suddenly her lab is attacked with gas after which everyone else except her 
turns into zombies. Chris saves her and they share information. Rebecca figured out 
that the new virus is actually three parts in activation, the main virus, the trigger 
virus, and the cure vaccine. Chris takes them to recruit Leon Kennedy in continuing 
the hunt for Arias. Rebecca tells Chris that she tested the vaccine on herself, sparing 
her from turning into a zombie. She then gives Chris a sample of her blood. Suddenly 
Arias' goons attacks and kidnaps Rebecca. We then see that Arias is a survivor from 
an explosion at his wedding, which killed his wife and family. Arias took Rebecca 
because she looks so much like Sarah, his late wife. SO he means to redo the 
wedding. When Rebecca refuses, Arias injects her with an improved version of the 
new zombie virus. Chris gets info from Rebecca's laptop about the next target for 
Arias' planned outbreak: New York. He and Leon arrives there and manage to thwart 
the outbreak threat. Chris and Leon then go to Arias' hideout, where he had been 
waiting at the roof. Chris dispatches Arias quickly, but he recovers as his monstrous 
version. Chris manages to wound this monster Arias, but he gets stronger as his 
biggest goon sacrifices himself and molds with Arias. Chris' team shoots the monster 
Arias with an energy gun from their Osprey, angering him and making his apparent 
heart to pulsate with light. Arias jumps to the Osprey but Leon throws out his bike at 
him, shooting at the fuel tank and exploding it. After that Chris and Leon easily kills 
Arias by blowing up his heart. Sony
The Final Master A martial-arts master (Liao Fan) is tasked with defeating eight 
different self-defense teachers in order to open his own school for Wing Chun. In 
time, he becomes involved in the dangerous politics of the local martial artists. 
Written and directed by Xu Haofeng. Well Go
Ghost in the Shell Scarlett Johansson is terrific in the visually stunning Ghost In The 
Shell, an action-packed adventure set in a future world where people are enhanced 
with technology. Believing she was rescued from near death, Major (Johansson) 
becomes the first of her kind: a human mind inside an artificial body designed to 
fight the war against cyber-crime. While investigating a dangerous criminal, Major 
makes a shocking discovery - the corporation that created her lied about her past life 
in order to control her. Unsure what to believe, Major will stop at nothing to unravel 
the mystery of her true identity and exact revenge against the corporation she was 
built to serve. Packed with heart pounding excitement. Paramount
Pure Country Pure Heart: Kick up your boots and get ready to sing your heart out as 
Warner Bros. Home Entertainment and WWE® Studios bring you a touching, 
tune-filled All-American tale of family in Pure Country: Pure Heart on August 1, 2017. 
Featuring country music icon Willie Nelson, Tony Award nominee Laura Bell Bundy, 
WWE Legend Shawn Michaels in a feature-length film filled with both new and 
popular songs. Warner
Lego Scooby-Doo: Blowout Beach Bash Scooby-Doo! and his pals Fred, Daphne, 
Velma and Shaggy are no strangers to solving spooky mysteries filled with all types 
of ghouls and goblins. This time is no different. As Scooby-Doo! and his friends are on 
their way to Blowout Beach for a real swinging beach party in the Mystery Machine, 
the Ghost Pirates threaten to ruin the gang’s good vibes. It is up to Scooby and the 
gang to get the party back on track, without missing a beat. Warner
London Heist Armed robber and career criminal Jack Cregan seeks to discover the 
truth behind his father's murder and his stolen heist money and in doing so puts his 
life in danger. The devastation that Jack soon discovers puts his very own existence 
into question. Set around Spain's glamorous Marbella and London's dark 
underworld, he battles to unravel the mystery and exact brutal revenge on all those 
responsible while being pursued by gangland criminals and a corrupt police 
detective. Stars Craig Fairbrass, James Cosmo, Mem Ferda Lionsgate
Black Butterfly A killer story with a twist. Antonio Banderas, Jonathan Rhys Meyers, 
and Piper Perabo highlight this riveting adaptation of an acclaimed French thriller. As 
a serial killer's latest slaying shakes up a remote Colorado town, desperate writer 
Paul (Banderas) offers drifter Jack (Meyers) shelter at his isolated cabin. Does Jack's 
violent behavior make him a suspect in the murders menacing the area? Or is the 
killer's story even more terrifying?
Song to Song In this modern love story set against the Austin, Texas music scene, two
entangled couples - struggling songwriters Faye and BV, and music mogul Cook and 
the waitress whom he ensnares - chase success through a rock 'n' roll landscape of 
seduction and betrayal. Stars Ryan Gosling, Natalie Portman, Michael Fassbender. 
Broadgreen
Buster's Mal Heart A mysterious fugitive (Rami Malek) hides out in empty vacation 
homes in rural Montana in order to evade local law enforcement. Meanwhile, 
flashbacks detail his past as a hotel concierge and family man who got sucked into 
apocalyptic conspiracy theories. Kate Lyn Sheil, D.J. Qualls, Toby Huss, and Lin Shaye 
co-star.  Well Go
Tommy's Honour Biopic of legendary golf champion "Young" Tommy Morris (Jack 
Lowden), who won the British Open as a teen in 1868 despite his father's fervent 
belief that their family was too lower-class to play the sport at a professional level. 
The rift between the two men was further widened by Tommy's romance with a 
woman of whom his parents disapproved (Ophelia Lovibond). Peter Mullan and Sam 
Neill co-star. Lionsgate
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